T-600
Self-powered unit for straight trucks with the latest
in scroll compressor technology.

Welcome to the all-new

T-600

Delivering what matters.

I

t’s here. After years of engineering research and development.
After extensive customer input. After exhaustive testing in the
lab and on the road. After all of this and much more, the all-new
T-600 truck unit from Thermo King is ready to deliver what you
and your customers demand. Lower life cycle costs. Lower fuel
consumption. Cleaner, quieter operation. Unmatched performance
and reliability. Greater capacities at lower operating speeds.
Precise temperature control. Ease of use and service.

Greater

Easy to Use

Lower

Fuel costs recently reached record
levels and take a big bite out of
your budget every day. The T-600
was developed to take advantage
of the latest fuel-saving
technologies, including:

The latest technological advances
mean little if the driver can’t use
the equipment easily and properly.
The T-600 features the intuitive
new TSR-2 control system and
other enhancements for easy
use and service:

Reducing the everyday costs of
operating the reefer was essential
in the development of these new units.
The following features of the T-600
will help you realize reduced operating
costs, every day you run, for the
life of the unit:

✓ Symbolic Display on controller
for easy, error-free operation

✓ TSR-2 control system helps ensure
correct parameters are set for
every load, quickly and easily

Fuel Savings

✓ Stationary and Over-the-Road
Hybrid SmartPowerTM
electric operation
✓ Fuel efficient engineering for
greater fuel economy in all ambient
conditions, hauling fresh or frozen
✓ ETV (electronic throttling valve)
pulls down temperature faster,
consuming less fuel to reach
the set point
✓ Advanced Fuel-Saving Control
Technology with the new TSR-2
control system means less fuel used

Thermo King is
the Green Leader

and Service

✓ Easy Service Accessibility to
electrical and engine compartments
✓ Liquid Level Fill Alerts
warn of low fluid levels
✓ Programmable Service Intervals
and Scheduled Maintenance
Reminders keep unit running
at peak efficiency

Thermo King offers industry-leading
products and solutions that enable
businesses around the world to reduce
energy consumption and costs and decrease
harmful environmental emissions.

Life Cycle Costs

✓ EMI-2000 means longer
service maintenance intervals
✓ Our longest truck unit warranty
ever (See your Thermo King
dealer for details)
✓ Hybrid SmartPowerTM reduces
engine hours, resulting in
lower maintenance costs

The
symbol indicates a feature
that delivers a significant environmental
advantage over previous models
or the competition.

Save Money and

run cleaner with the

T-600

Cleaner and Quieter
The T-600 was developed not just to
meet environmental requirements,
but to set new benchmarks in the
reduction of emissions, waste
and noise pollution:

✓
✓
✓
✓

The Most Advanced
Scroll Compressors Ever

Whisper™ quiet operation
Cleanest diesel engine in class
EMI-2000 reduces waste
Poly-V stretch belt technology
reduces noise

Lower Estimated Annual
Fuel Consumption

The clear choice for peak efficiency
and maximum cooling capacity.
✓ High efficiency and greater capacity
✓ Less noise and vibration
✓ Less maintenance (87% fewer moving parts)
✓ E nickel-plated Oldham coupling
for greater reliability

■ Scroll

■ Reciprocating

St. Louis test
Boston test
Chicago test
Results from independent testing based
on regional average ambient temperatures.

Reduce maintenance costs and waste with

EMI-2000
extended
maintenance
interval

EPA Standard
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Engine Model TK 370 meets all known
EPA emission requirements and run
cleaner than competitive engines.
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Particulate
Matter (PM)

✓ Reduces clean up and disposal costs
✓ Reduces environmental impact
with less spillage and less waste
✓ Extends engine life
✓ Lower maintenance costs
than competitive models
✓ More uptime with less time in the shop

Carbon
Monoxide (CO)

Lower Emissions
✓ 38% Lower in Particulate Matter
✓ 54% Lower in Carbon Monoxide

The New TSR-2 Control System

Easy to use.

Hard to beat.
Powerful and simple to use, the new TSR-2 Control System makes it easy for your drivers to accurately
manage the temperature in the truck, no matter what you’re hauling. Step-by-step instructions, depicted
in symbolic form, make precisely setting and adjusting the reefer quick and easy, helping your drivers,
your customers and, ultimately, your bottom line.

New Symbolic Interface

Improved Diagnosing
with ServiceWatchTM

No language required, so it’s easy-tounderstand and use, no matter what
language the driver speaks. Designed
to greatly reduce operator errors.

Better diagnostics make it easier for
technicians to understand and respond
to potential problems, the first line of
defense in transport refrigeration.
ServiceWatch preventative maintenance
logger is a precise built-in recorder that
provides improved diagnostics and
keeps track of system performance and
functionality. It records all operational
parameters to significantly improve
service diagnostics.

Fuel Savings
The TSR-2 features several
improved fuel-saving features:
■ CYCLE-SENTRYTM mode
■ ETV
■ Fuel Saver II
■ Electronic door switch input

Enhanced Load Management
Electronic Throttling Valve (ETV)
provides optimum unit capacity over
the full range of ambient and cargo
temperatures, effectively managing the
load on the engine.

Easy-to-Read LED Display
New LED (Light Emitting Diode) display
is bright and clear for better visibility
in all light conditions and functions
perfectly in all temperature conditions.

Enhanced Safety and Security
At the end of the day, protecting your
load is what it’s all about. The TSR-2
was designed to make that job easier
and even more effective with:
■ Keypad with lock-out
■ Mode-lock
■ Automatic phase-correction
■ Diesel/electric auto switching
■ Setpoint warning
■ Return air control (with ETV)
■ Liquid fill alerts
■ Different security access levels for
appropriate personnel
■ Engine and electric hour display
■ DAS (Data Acquisition System) and
TracKing capability
■ Refrigeration capacity alarms

Advanced Drive System
Mini-Power Tray
Thermo King Stretch Belt
Other Standard Belt

Precise pulley alignment achieved through a sub assembly
built on a steel stamped power tray.

Tension

Poly V Stretch Belt

Minimum static tension requested

Made of advanced materials that better maintain ideal tension.
■ Less slippage resulting in quieter operation
■ Lower maintenance cost
■ Longer bearing and more reliable belt life
■ One error-free belt positioning throughout belt life

Engine Drive Belt
Time

Auto-Tensioning Idler automatically provides more accurate
tension in a dynamic system for exceptional belt life.
■ Precise belt tension
■ Reduced noise emission during operation
■ Exceptional belt life without the need
for service adjustments

Save time and

fuel with ETV
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ETV (electronic throttling valve) gets your
truck to the right temperature faster.
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ETV: The fastest pull down (and pull up) in the industry
with less fuel used and fewer emissions

■

ETV (Electronic Throttling Valve)

■

Premium Display

■

Unmatched Quality and

Reliability
To make sure they’re ready to work for you, the T-Series units
have been put through the most rigorous testing program in
the industry over the last 5 years. These tests were
conducted at our state-of-the art testing facilities
worldwide and include:
✓ Nonstop endurance tests
✓ Accelerated life tests
✓ Extreme temperature
testing (-94ºF to 360ºF)
✓ Dust, salt, shock and
vibration testing
✓ Customer field trials
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Hand Held TSR-2
Diagnostic Tool

■

Body Mount Enclosure for HMI

■

Rear Remote Control (flushmount)

■

Easy-Read Thermometer

■

Remote Indicator Lights

■

DAS (Data Acquisition System)

■

Door Switch

■

Battery Box

■

Battery (truck)

■

Heat (electric)

■

Engine Block Heater

■

Fuel Tank (30 gal. aluminum side-fill)

■

Quick Oil Drain Kit

■

Whisper™ Plus Sound Kit

■

Hose Management Channel

■

Top Cover and Screen

■

Evap Side Screens

■

Snow Cover

■

Special Finish Paint

■

Chrome Grills

The T-600 delivers a

Lower Life Cycle Cost
Too often, purchase price is the prime concern when specifying
equipment. Lower fuel costs, lower maintenance costs and
higher resale values mean that a Thermo King unit’s total life
cycle cost is actually lower than competitive products.
Plus, Thermo King offers superior design, components, build
quality and performance, which means enhanced load protection
and reduced downtime, resulting in increased revenues.

Thermo King
Purchase Price

Competition
Fuel

Maintenance

Life Cycle Cost
(Purchase Price + Fuel + Maintenance - Residual Value)

Expert Service and Support
are as close as this sign.
Enjoy the support of the
Thermo King Dealer Network.
Over 200 factory-authorized service centers nationwide-

find one nearby at www.thermoking.com

System Performance
Refrigeration capacity: System net cooling capacity at 100°F
ambient temperature and high speed engine/60 Hertz electric power
Return air to evaporator

ACTiV

35°F
35°F
Engine Power BTU/hr (Up to)
18,500 12,000
Electric Power BTU/hr (Up to)
16,000 11,000
Heating capacity (35oF/0oF ambient)
Engine power
Electric power
Airflow: on high speed engine operation
Airflow volume @ 0 Pa static pressure
Discharge Velocity (Air Throw)
Weight:
Standard: cooling/heating on engine operation
With SmartPower electric standby: cooling/heating on engine/electric standby
Engine: 3 cylinder, liquid cooled
Model
Rating
Maintenance Interval
Compressor: lightweight aluminum alloy
Model
Displacement
Electric standby motor
Voltage / phase / cycles
Rating
Refrigerants: R-404A zero Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP), internationally approved
Charge

SILVER

Centralized Billing
We consolidate invoices
from multiple Thermo
King dealer locations for
service, parts and labor
to lighten your administrative load.

Thermo Gard™
Service & Maintenance
Solutions

Time and money-saving
programs designed to fit
your business needs

Dimensions (inches)
74

36

37
13

13

24

GOLD

Extended
Warranty Program
Designed to keep you
running at maximum
efficiency, Thermo Gard
Gold Extended Warranty
gives you coverage that
extends beyond the
standard warranty policy.

ETV
0°F
7,000
6,500

-20°F
0°F
-20°F
20,000 13,000 8,000
17,000 12,000 7,000
15,000 BTU/hr
10,000 BTU/hr
1900 ft3/min
21 ft/sec
992 lbs
1054 lbs
TK 370
15 hp
2000 hrs
TK 04
4.0 cu. in.
230/3/60
7.2 hp
8.0 lbs

PLATINUM

The best reefer service anywhere
Our Platinum Guaranteed
Maintenance program provides the
ultimate in preventive and predictive
refrigeration unit maintenance.
Platinum offers solutions by
customizing maintenance programs to
meet your specific needs, immediate
and long term. Choose from four
levels of protection:
(1) Premier (2) Essential
(3) PM+
(4) PM

Warranty
Terms of the Thermo King Warranty
are available on request from your
local Thermo King dealer.

Providing equipment and services to manage controlled-temperature environments for
food and other temperature-sensitive products, our Climate Control Technologies sector
encompasses both transport and stationary refrigeration solutions. Our product brands include
Thermo King®, a world leader in transport temperature control systems, and Hussmann®, a
manufacturer of refrigeration and food merchandising equipment.
www.thermoking.com
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